In many species, individuals specialize on different resources, thereby reducing competition. Such ecological specialization can promote the evolution of alternative ecomorphs-distinct phenotypes adapted for particular resources. Elucidating whether and how this process is influenced by sexual selection is crucial for understanding how ecological specialization promotes the evolution of novel traits and, potentially, speciation between ecomorphs. We evaluated the population-level effects of sexual selection (as mediated by mate choice) on ecological specialization in spadefoot toad tadpoles that express alternative ecomorphs. We manipulated whether sexual selection was present or reversed by mating females to their preferred versus nonpreferred males, respectively. We then exposed their tadpoles to resource competition in experimental mesocosms. The resulting distribution of ecomorphs was similar between treatments, but sexual selection generated poorer trait integration in, and lower fitness of, the more specialized carnivore morph. Moreover, disruptive and directional natural selection were weaker in the sexual selection present treatment. Nevertheless, this effect on disruptive selection was smaller than previously documented effects of ecological opportunity and competitor density. Thus, sexual selection can inhibit adaptation to resource competition and thereby hinder ecological specialization, particularly when females obtain fitness benefits from mate choice that offset the cost of producing competitively inferior offspring.
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Introduction
Many populations contain distinct resource-use phenotypes, each of which uses a narrower range of resources than the population as whole [1, 2] . In extreme cases, this ecological specialization can take the form of alternative phenotypes showing differential resource use; i.e. ecomorphs. The existence of such ecomorphs within the same population (resource polymorphism (sensu [3] )) has long fascinated evolutionary biologists, because the evolution of a resource polymorphism potentially represents a crucial, early stage in the origin of novel, resource-use traits and possibly even new species [3 -10] . Additionally, from an ecological standpoint, alternative ecomorphs might function as separate species [11] , and their presence within a population can alter the outcome of interactions with other species [12] . Thus, identifying the factors that promote (or inhibit) the evolution of resource polymorphism is vital for understanding the origins and maintenance of biodiversity [4] .
Much is known about natural selection's role in fostering resource polymorphism: resource polymorphism evolves when intraspecific competition for resources generates disruptive natural selection [3, 13, 14] . However, sexual selection's contribution to the evolution of resource polymorphism remains unclear. Sexual selection could either facilitate or inhibit the evolution of ecological specialization depending on whether or not it generates phenotypes that could be favoured by disruptive natural selection [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Female mate choice is a key driver of sexual selection [23] , and a female's choice of mate has the potential to impact her offspring's resource-use phenotypes and competitive ability for resources [15, 16, 20] . Female mate choice can thereby influence the evolution of resource polymorphism in particular and ecological specialization in general. Indeed, females could preferentially mate with those & 2015 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
males that sire competitively superior offspring with specialized phenotypes, especially if male sexual signals are directly linked to male resource use; i.e. 'magic traits' [16, 17, 24, 25] . Alternatively, females might prefer males for any number of other reasons [23] , with female mate choice exerting indirect effects on offspring phenotypes and ecological performance [15, 16, 25] . Regardless, female mate choice has the potential to impact both the distribution of phenotypes and ecological performance among a female's offspring [15] [16] [17] 20, 25] .
At the population level, the effects of mate choice (and, more generally, those of sexual selection) on ecological specialization, if any, should be manifest by altering the distribution of resource-use phenotypes and, concomitantly, the patterns of natural selection on those phenotypes. If mate choice facilitates (versus inhibits) the evolution of ecological specialization, then the population should come to contain fewer intermediate phenotypes [15, 18] . Moreover, if mate choice facilitates specialization, it should enhance both a population's mean fitness in the presence of resource competition as well as the fitness of those individuals within the population that express more specialized (as opposed to intermediate) phenotypes.
We evaluated these predicted population-level effects of mate choice using spadefoot toads, Spea multiplicata, in which female mate choice mediates sexual selection [26] [27] [28] [29] . We experimentally manipulated whether the natural pattern of mate choice was either present or reversed and reared the tadpole offspring in replicate experimental populations that experienced resource competition. Our goals were to evaluate how sexual selection (as mediated by female mate choice) affects: (i) the extent of divergence between ecomorphs and the coordinated expression of traits critical to resource acquisition; (ii) population and ecomorph fitness and (iii) the strength and form of natural selection in response to resource competition. Additionally, we also evaluated the relative effect size of sexual selection's impact on the distribution of phenotypes and patterns of selection on those phenotypes. We used the same experimental design as a previous study [30] , which evaluated the effects of resource quality and intensity of resource competition on the distribution of, and selection favouring, alternative ecomorphs. We could therefore directly contrast sexual selection's effects, specifically those of mate choice, with two key drivers of ecological specialization: ecological opportunity and competitor density [30] [31] [32] [33] . Such contrasts are needed to evaluate the importance of sexual selection in ecological specialization [21, 31] .
Material and methods (a) Study system
Mexican spadefoot toad tadpoles, S. multiplicata, express a resource polymorphism consisting of an 'omnivore' ecomorph and a 'carnivore' ecomorph [34] . Omnivores are round-bodied with a long gut, small jaw muscles, numerous rows of keratinized denticles and smooth keratinized mouthparts (MP). They are dietary generalists, feeding on detritus, algae and small crustaceans [35] . Carnivores, by contrast, are narrow-bodied with a short gut, greatly enlarged jaw muscles, few denticle rows (DR) and serrated MP. They are dietary specialists, feeding mostly on anostracan fairy shrimp [35] .
Although environmental cues (e.g. diet) affect which morph an individual adopts (reviewed in [36] ), families differ in propensity to produce carnivores, suggesting the presence of underlying heritable variation in ecomorph production [37, 38] . Moreover, the resource polymorphism has been lost in populations that are sympatric with a congener, S. bombifrons, with which it competes for resources. The individuals in these populations produce mostly omnivores, and thereby reduce competition with S. bombifrons, the superior competitor for shrimp [39 -42] . We therefore used an allopatric ( pure) S. multiplicata population, in which both ecomorphs occur.
Previous work in allopatric pure S. multiplicata populations has demonstrated that intermediate phenotypes are disfavoured by disruptive selection [43] [44] [45] . Moreover, in all populations sampled, significant bimodality in resource-use phenotypes exists, indicating that all populations exhibit the resource polymorphism, albeit to a varying extent [30] .
How mate choice impacts this resource polymorphism is unclear. In S. multiplicata, females choose their mates: males call to attract mates, and females initiate pair-formation by closely approaching and touching the male [26] . In the allopatric populations, S. multiplicata females prefer males with faster call rates that are in better condition; that is, they exert condition-dependent mate choice [26] [27] [28] [29] . By preferring such males, females choose mates that provide them with higher fertilization success and enhanced quality offspring [26, 27] .
Because S. multiplicata in allopatric populations exhibit both resource specialization and condition-dependent mate choice, they are well suited to evaluate how sexual selection, as mediated by mate choice, affects ecological specialization.
(b) Experimental manipulation of sexual selection
We experimentally manipulated sexual selection to determine its population-level effects on ecological specialization. To do so, we collected 10 male-female amplexed pairs as they formed at a pure S. multiplicata breeding aggregation near Portal, AZ, USA. The pairs were numbered consecutively as they were collected (to control for temporal effects, see below), broken apart and the male found with the female was designated that female's 'preferred' mate [26, 27] . As noted above (and in previous studies [26, 27] ), females choose their mates: males do not force copulations with females nor do they break apart existing pairs. At the end of night, we collected unmated, calling males from the breeding aggregation. These males were designated 'non-preferred' males, because they were calling, but had not been chosen as a mate [26, 27] . This preferred/non-preferred design is identical to that previously used in this system to measure the fitness consequences of mate choice [26, 27] .
We returned the animals to the nearby Southwestern Research Station (SWRS). We generated male-female pairings that fell into two different treatment groups: a 'sexual selection present' treatment (hereafter SSþ) and a 'sexual selection reversed' treatment (hereafter SS2). In the SSþ pairings, females were mated to their original preferred male. In SS2 pairings, females were mated to randomly chosen non-preferred males. In the SS2 treatment, we mated females to only non-preferred males (rather than randomly chosen males) to remove any possible effects of quality of the preferred males, which tend to be larger and/or in better condition than non-preferred males [26] [27] [28] . Thus, our SS2 treatment was the antithesis of the SSþ treatment in that it reversed the mate choice pattern observed in natural allopatric populations. By contrasting the two treatments, we could thereby ascertain how the natural patterns of mate choice impacted the expression and performance of the ecomorphs.
To control for the possibility that females choosing later in the evening were less likely to obtain higher quality males (if such males are the first to be mated), we mated the female in the first pair to her preferred mate and then paired all remaining alternately numbered females (i.e. those from odd-numbered pairs) with their preferred mates. The females from even-numbered collected pairs were mated to randomly chosen non-preferred males. That the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20150217 first female was mated to her preferred male (as opposed to a non-preferred male) was randomly determined.
For all pairings, we placed a female with the male in a water-filled tank. The resulting eggs were aerated until tadpoles hatched. Three days after hatching, we removed a subset of the tadpoles from each clutch and placed them in mesocosms as described below.
(c) Mesocosms
Our mesocosm design was similar to that used previously to measure the effects of intraspecific competition and ecological opportunity on ecological specialization [30] . In our experiment, we held ecological opportunity and competition constant, while manipulating sexual selection as described above. Because our design was similar to that used previously, we directly compared the effect size of sexual selection with that of ecological opportunity and competitor density (see below).
We reared tadpoles from SSþ and SS2 treatments in replicate wading pools-'mesocosms'-that resembled natural ponds in which Spea tadpoles develop. We arranged 12 wading pools (1.8-m diameter) in an outdoor array at SWRS. Wading pools were filled with dechlorinated water and substrate from a natural pond. We replicated each treatment six times.
From each of the above 10 families, we randomly chose 1116 tadpoles. Then, 186 tadpoles from each of the five families per treatment were randomly assigned to each of six replicate mesocosms per treatment. Thus, each mesocosm contained 930 tadpoles (186 tadpoles/per family Â five families) of a given treatment type (SSþ or SS2).
Tadpoles were fed live shrimp daily (collected daily from natural ponds). Tadpoles could also eat natural detritus from the substrate, algae that grew and any invertebrates that colonized the pools (e.g. mosquito larvae). After two weeks, we removed all tadpoles (verified by draining the pools entirely), then euthanized and preserved them in ethanol-filled jars. A jar from one mesocosm dried out, and so the tadpoles from this replicate were not usable. We therefore had six replicates of the SSþ and five of the SS2 treatments.
(d) Tadpole measurements
We measured a randomly chosen subset of tadpoles from each mesocosm (88-152 tadpoles/mesocosm). Tadpoles were measured using previously published methods [30, 38] . Briefly, we measured each tadpole's snout-vent length (SVL) and Gosner developmental stage (GS; [46] ). We then measured the width of its orbitohyoideus muscle (OH; carnivores have a larger OH) and scored its MP on an ordinal scale that ranged from 1 (most omnivorous) to 5 (most carnivorous). Finally, we counted the number of DR and gut coils (GC; carnivores have fewer DR and GC than omnivores).
We combined the above measures into a single 'morphological index' (e.g. see [38] and references therein). To calculate this index, we used a principal component (PC) analysis. The morphological index consisted of the first PC (the only PC with an eigenvalue greater than 1), which explained 49.6% of the variation.
(e) Sexual selection's impact on the distribution of trophic morphology
We next determined whether trophic morphology within each mesocosm was distributed unimodally or bimodally by using previously published methods [30] . Briefly, we tested whether the distribution of the morphological index was better described by a single normal distribution or by a mixture of two normal distributions. We used both maximum likelihood and Bayesian approaches. We evaluated the fit of a single versus a mixed model using DAICc criteria (DAICc ! 4). The maximum-likelihood approach was done in R (v. 3.1.0) and the Bayesian approach used software described in Brewer [47] . The Bayesian and ML analyses found strong support for bimodality in 10 mesocosms and weak support for bimodality in one mesocosm (see electronic supplementary material, table S1). Based on these results, we estimated the degree of bimodality and the divergence between trophic phenotypes in each mesocosm using the distributions fit by the ML analysis.
After fitting the distributions, we used Mann -Whitney U-tests (using R v. 3.0.1) to evaluate whether the SSþ and SS2 treatments differed in: (i) the degree of bimodality, as measured by 1 minus the proportion of values falling between the two modes for each pond; (ii) divergence in trophic phenotype, as measured by the distance between the modes of the ML fitted distribution; (iii) the proportion of carnivores produced, as measured by the proportion of individuals that fell under the probability density function for the more carnivorous phenotype; and (iv) the variance in the morphological index.
(f ) Sexual selection's impact on fitness and patterns of natural selection
We determined whether SSþ and SS2 treatments differed in the pattern of natural selection on alternative ecomorphs as follows. Using SVL and GS as fitness proxies (see [43, 44] ), we independently evaluated overall differences in linear and quadratic selection on the morphological index between the two treatments by fitting separate generalized linear mixed models (using nlme in R v. 3.0.1). To estimate linear selection, our models for each fitness proxy included the linear morphological index term, sexual selection treatment, and their interaction as fixed effects. Mesocosm ID was included as a random effect. To estimate quadratic selection, our model included both linear and quadratic morphological index terms, treatment, and the interaction between the quadratic term and treatment as fixed effects. Again, mesocosm ID was included as a random effect. For all models, a significant interaction between the treatment and morphological index term would indicate that selection on trophic morphology differs between the two treatments. Additionally, we used cubic spline analyses to visually verify the presence of disruptive selection (i.e. the existence of a fitness minimum in each treatment; see [48] ). Finally, we determined whether fitness proxies (as measured by SVL, GS and % survival) differed for the SSþ and SS2 treatments. To contrast SVL and GS, we fit generalized linear mixed models (using nlme in R v. 3.0.1). In each model, sexual selection treatment was included as a fixed effect, mesocosm ID was included as a random effect, and SVL or GS was our response variable. We evaluated whether per cent survival differed between treatments with a Mann -Whitney U-test.
(g) Sexual selection's effects on trait integration
The above analyses ascertained: (i) whether sexual selection enhances or decreases the production of intermediate composite phenotypes (as measured by our morphological index) and (ii) the pattern of selection on those composite phenotypes. However, ecological specialization might also depend on the integration of individual aspects of morphology. We therefore evaluated whether trait integration differed between SSþ and SS2 treatments by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients between each trophic character of the morphological index. We performed Steiger's Z test [49] to evaluate whether correlations for each trait differed between each treatment. We controlled for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate correction [50] . Differences in direction and magnitude of trait correlations between our treatments would suggest that sexual selection affected trait integration. In a previous study, using an identical design to that here, Martin & Pfennig [30] evaluated the impact of ecological opportunity and strength of resource competition on the degree of bimodality, divergence in trophic phenotype and the strength of disruptive selection experienced by a population. Because they used the same design, we visually compared the effect sizes we obtained by manipulating sexual selection with the effect sizes they obtained by manipulating ecological opportunity and strength of competition by manipulating conspecific density. (Note, however, that we analysed the selection data differently from the earlier experiment: because we analysed the selection data in a single mixed model in the current study, we had more power, and smaller confidence intervals, than in the earlier study, where selection data were analysed on the individual mesocosm level.) We calculated Cohen's d and associated 95% CIs as our measure of effect size for each comparison.
Results (a) Sexual selection's impact on the distribution of trophic morphology
We found strong support for phenotypic biomodality in 10 mesocosms and weak support for bimodality in one (electronic supplementary material, table S1). When we contrasted SSþ and SS2 treatments, we found no statistically significant differences between treatments in: degree of bimodality; extent of divergence in trophic phenotype; or variance in trophic morphology ( figure 1 and table 1 ). Although the SS2 treatment tended to have a higher proportion of carnivores than the SSþ treatment, the difference was not significant at the 0.05 level (table 1) . Thus, we found no clear evidence that our manipulation of sexual selection either enhanced-or reduced-the extent of bimodality or trophic variation.
(b) Sexual selection's impact on fitness and patterns of natural selection
We found no significant difference between the SSþ and SS2 treatments in our fitness proxies at the 0. 
(c) Sexual selection's impact on trait integration
Although bimodality was unaffected by sexual selection, sexual selection significantly affected trait integration. In particular, we found a significant difference between SSþ and SS2 treatments in the relationship between size-corrected OH and the number of GC (Z ¼ 7.11; p , 0.001). Namely, after controlling for multiple tests, size-corrected OH and the number of GC showed a stronger, more negative correlation in the SS2 treatment than in the SSþ treatment ( figure 3 ).
(d) Contrasting sexual selection's effects with those of ecological opportunity and strength of competition
We visually compared the effects observed here with those observed in an identical design, which measured the effects of ecological opportunity and competitor density on the degree of bimodality, divergence in trophic phenotype and strength of disruptive selection (figure 4). We found that the non-significant effect of manipulating sexual selection on the degree of bimodality was not significantly different from the effects of conspecific density or the (lack of ) effect of ecological opportunity. Likewise, the non-significant effect of manipulating sexual selection on trophic divergence was not significantly different from the effect of ecological opportunity or the (lack of ) effect of conspecific density. However, sexual selection's negative effect on the strength disruptive selection (for the fitness proxy SVL) was weaker than the effects of either conspecific density or ecological opportunity ( figure 4) . Comparisons of the effect sizes obtained from measures of disruptive selection using GS as the measure of fitness were qualitatively similar (not shown).
Discussion
Explaining the origin and maintenance of resource polymorphism (and, hence, ecological specialization) requires clarifying sexual selection's impacts, particularly those of mate choice, on traits that are subject to disruptive natural selection [15, 16, 25] . We addressed this problem by evaluating the population-level effects of sexual selection (as mediated by condition-dependent mate choice) on ecological specialization. We experimentally generated replicated populations of spadefoot toad tadpoles that were produced by parents for whom the natural pattern of mate choice (and, therefore, sexual selection) was either present (SSþ) or reversed (SS2). We found that experimental populations in which naturally occurring sexual selection was present were no more likely to express bimodal-as opposed to unimodaldistributions of phenotypes than were populations in which naturally occurring sexual selection was reversed (figure 1). Thus, mate choice does not appear to significantly affect the distribution of ecomorphs in this system. Conversely, naturally occurring sexual selection (via mate choice) resulted in reduced correlation of individual traits that are critical to the fitness of the more specialized carnivore ecomorph (figure 3). Indeed, carnivore fitness was lower in experimental populations where sexual selection was present than in those populations where sexual selection was reversed (figure 2). Moreover, both directional and disruptive natural selection were weaker in the sexual selection present treatment (figure 2). One might contend that, because survival was less than 100% in our mesocosms, we potentially underestimated the strength of selection due to the 'invisible fraction' of unmeasured individuals [51, 52] . However, it is unlikely that our results were biased by the omission of unmeasured tadpoles from the analysis for at least two reasons. First, any effect of the 'invisible fraction' was likely similar across treatments because tadpole survival did not significantly differ between them. Second, the mode and direction of competitively mediated selection in Spea is congruent among different fitness proxies (i.e. SVL, GS, and survival; [30] ), indicating that these parameters would not be biased by the omission of unmeasured tadpoles from the analysis. Thus, taken together, our results suggest that sexual selection, mediated by female mate choice, can reduce both ecological specialization (by reducing trait integration) and the strength of natural selection favouring alternative ecomorphs. rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20150217
Despite these differences in natural selection between treatments, we found no evidence of an overall reduction in mean fitness where sexual selection was present versus reversed (although our ability to detect an effect of SVL might have been a power issue; see Results). Generally, whether sexual selection enhances or reduces population fitness, and the ability of populations to evolve adaptations in response to natural selection, remains unclear: previous empirical work suggests that sexual selection can impede adaptation [53] [54] [55] , whereas contrasting theoretical work suggests that sexual selection can either inhibit [56, 57] or facilitate adaptation [15, 20, 58] . Although mean fitness did not differ between treatments, our finding that carnivores in the SSþ treatment had lower fitness is consistent with the hypothesis that mate choice and (more generally) sexual selection can inhibit adaptive ecological specialization in response to resource competition.
Nevertheless, the negative effect of sexual selection on the strength of disruptive natural selection was weaker than the previously documented effects caused by variation in resource availability (i.e. ecological opportunity) or competitor density (figure 4), both of which are potentially key drivers of ecological specialization [30] [31] [32] [33] . By contrast, sexual selection's effects on measures of polymorphism, bimodality and divergence between morphs, did not differ significantly from those of ecological opportunity and competitor density. However, for bimodality, the effects of ecological opportunity and sexual selection did not differ from zero, whereas competitor density had a significant positive effect. Likewise, for divergence between morphs, the effects of competitor density and sexual selection did not differ from zero, whereas ecological opportunity had a significant positive effect (figure 4). Thus, taken together, sexual selection's impact on competitively mediated natural selection appears to be weak compared with ecological factors that more directly impact the incidence and strength of resource competition.
The effects of manipulating the natural patterns of mate choice were relatively modest. Nevertheless, our results indicate that female mate-choice decisions can result in reduced fitness for their offspring in the context of resource competition. For the carnivore ecomorphs in particular, natural mate choice (SSþ) resulted in fitness reductions (figure 2). Among carnivores, we found a reduction in mean body size and development rate in the sexual selection present treatment. Such a reduction is seemingly attributable to the breakdown of the correlation between two key traits: number of GC and size of the OH muscle (figure 3), which are crucial to resource acquisition by carnivores [38] . Why this relationship breaks down in the presence of sexual selection requires additional study. Why should females prefer males that sire competitively inferior carnivore offspring, as our data suggest females in this population do (figure 2)? One possible explanation is that increased growth and development of carnivores in the SS2 treatment might come with survival costs that were not measured and are therefore actually less fit. However, this possibility does not adequately explain the finding that carnivores in the SSþ treatment exhibited poorer integration of key traits, which could affect performance and competitive ability (figure 3) [38] . Moreover, spadefoots develop in ephemeral desert pools, where faster development and larger size are generally favoured [28, 59, 60] .
A more likely explanation is that, by engaging in conditiondependent mate choice (i.e. by preferring males in good condition [26, 27] ), females obtain a direct fitness benefit: enhanced fertilization success of their eggs and hence more offspring [26] . Moreover, in the absence of resource competition, male condition predicts offspring size at metamorphosis: better condition males sire larger offspring [27] . These fitness benefits of condition-dependent mate choice likely offset the costs of sexual selection that we observed here (figure 2). Generally, the relative costs and benefits of mate choice are unlikely to be fixed: they can vary both spatially and temporally [61] . In spadefoots, the relative costs and benefits of conditiondependent mate choice will potentially depend on ecological opportunity and the strength of resource competition.
Our results therefore suggest that a more thorough understanding of sexual selection's role in ecological specialization requires knowing: (i) how ecological opportunity and resource competition impact the evolution of sexual traits (e.g. female mate preferences) by dictating the relative costs and benefits of such traits and (ii) if the evolution of such sexual traits in turn alters natural selection favouring resource specialization. Knowledge of these factors promises to help establish whether and how sexual selection impacts ecological specialization in response to competitively mediated natural selection. Such information is critical for identifying the origins of novel traits used in resource acquisition as well as how new species might arise through such divergence. 
